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HERE'S no worse squanderer of money than an old, decrepit lawn
mower trying to act young again. Man! The money it can go

through! It's pretty hopeless, too ... trying to patch it up to do a
real mower's job for another year. Just throwing good money after
bad, as a rul ! If you're afflicted with some of these old "has-beens"
we'd suggest that you stop pamp ring them and invest in new Penn-
sylvanias. You'll discov r that you're saving money and at the same
time getting the smooth, dependable performance for which Penn-
sylvania Mowers have been famous for over 63 years.

Pennsylvania Super~Roller
Greensmower

Ball bearing, high speed, -blade cyli ndur
prov ides a smooth. ribless cut that in-
sures a 1) rrf ct putting surface, Blane,
are of the fin st crucible analysis stc 1-
oil hardened and temp red, Train of a
cut gears, running in gr 'as in dust-tight
case, assur s an easy-pushing, fast-cutting
mower, Castor wheels ar mounted in
hardl'ned steel bushing with alemite lubri-
cation. E,'tn\. casto)' wheel for eutt.insr
sharnlv undulatinA" green~. The light
w'is.rht aluminum 1'011('1'", 7 inches in
diameter, ar intt'I'changcabl risrht; 01' I .It..

Pennsylvania Deluxe Fairway
Available in both 30-inch and 31l-inch

sizes. Unbr akable malleable iron on-
struction. 6 heavy crucibl analvsi« st ,1
blades prov ide a smooth cut. (5 blades if
prefern>d.) T'irnke n roller baring: on
cylinder are adjustahle. to tak UP wear.
The raised edge lower blade i: reversible.
Train of machine-cut hard ned gl'ars on
both sides. prot cted by dust-proof. s.rrcase-
r taining cas's. Ste I roller with hardened
steel bl'arings. Pneumatic tires optional.

30-lnch Model K Fair 'ay is madl' of
cast iron and offcl'l'<l at a lower mice.
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NITROGEN SHORTAGE
PROMOTES DOLLAR SPOT
Continuous nitrogen starvation is
one reason why some greens are
constantly afflicted with dollar spot.
Occasional severe attacks are com-
mon on others because of periodic,
acute nitrogen shortage.
Some clubs economize on fertilizer
to lessen need for fungicide. Actu-
ally, the opposite is true, because
nominal fertilization reduces dollar
spot. Hence, fertilizer cost is more than
offset by the saving in expenditure for more
expensive fungicide. A few clubs purposely
starve greens at all times, laboring under the
delusion that nitrogen is the sole cause of
all turf ills. Despite constant fungicide
treatment, doIIar spot is their constant com-
panion. Clover and weeds are an added
scourge.
That excessive nitrogen must be avoided
always is an established fact. It produces
tender succulent grass, which cannot with-
stand heavy traffic, or cope with anyone
of the diseases peculiar to greens. But the
opposite extreme (nitrogen deficiency or
starvation) is bad also, because it promotes
doIlar spot attack. This is especially true
in cooler regions where doIlar spot is the
principal disease. Farther south, spring
and fall are the likely seasons for attack.
In late spring or early summer, dolIar spot
often hits hard. Attacks are devastating
and most likely when inorganic fertilizer
only is u ed in early spring. Rains and
irrigation quickly leach-out any nitrogen
not taken up by the grass. Then the stage
is set for a bad attack. Turf growth
slackens and color fades just before dollar
spot becomes rampant. Exactly the same
situation arises many other times each sea-
son when water-soluble inorganic fertilizer
is the sole source of nitrogen.
When water-insoluble organic fertilizer
(Milorganite) is used in early spring and
again in Mayor early June to supply most
of the nitrogen, the danger is lessened.
First, because leaching loss is negligible,
and secondly, because soil processes furnish
nitrogen as needed. Thus, turf is always
healthy, so it can resist attack. This is an
established fact based on experience at
many clubs.

Telll" ab o u t our Turf Pr oblenis, JVriU to:

Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Milwaukee Wisconsin

MILORGANITE
fo,' BET·Y·ER TURF

GOLFDOM

GREENKEEPERS QUERY
THEMSELVES

THESE questions and an wers won a
trip to the Greenkeeping Supts. A sn.

annual convention for Robert Mitchell,
supt. of the Edi on Club, Rexford, N. Y.
A contest was conducted by the GSA for
the purpo e of ecuring pecimens of
membership examination paper. Caridi-
dates for membership in the GSA are
hereafter to appear before examining
boards. Mitchell' paper was considered
by the contest judge to give an excellent
picture of the cope of a greenkeeper'
problems, and one which would form a
basis for board knowledge requirement on
future GSA entrance qualification .

• QUE TIO 1.
a-List six of the chemical elements nec-

essary for plant growth.
Nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium,

iron, magnesium.
b--What are the three elem nts that mo t

soils are deficient in?
Nitrogen, pho phorus, pota ium.
c-Tell briefly how a plant gets it food

from the soil.
A plant takes it food from the soil in

elution, through its roots, by a proce
called osmo i .

d-What things or conditions be ide
chemicalsare necessaryfor plant growth?

In addition to chemical element a plant
mu t have sunlight, heat, moisture and
air in order to grow.

• QUE TIO 2.
a-Describe the ideal oil for putting

greens.
The ideal soil for putting greens i a

andy loam which is well supplied with
organic matter.

b-What effect would the addition of each
of the following have to a soil: clay,
sand, organic matter?

The addition of clay to a oil would in-
crea e its water holding capacity, make
it slower to drain, and make it pack
more.

The addition of and would decrease its
water holding capacity, make it drain
and dry out quicker.

The addition of organic matter would in-
crease the water holding capacity, drain
off excess water quicker, and tend to
prevent packing.

c-Explain the meaning of pH when used
in reference to a soil.

p H refers to the degree of acidity of a
oil, p H 7 being neutral, above 7 being

increasingly alkaline, below 7 increas-
mgly acid.

d-Of what value are rapid method it
test to a gr enkeeper?
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SPRING MOUNTED - DOU8LE SVPEIi-1.0UJ
'POWER

THERE RE MANY
IN THE 1940 .

MENT

Aided by one of the best tractor engineers in the country, we have been
busier than beavers, refining and improving the Bullet Tractor.
You asked for a spring-mounted front end-the new Bullet has it.
You asked for more power. The 1940 Bullet has double super-low power
and speed range.
You asked for a power take-off on the back end where it belongs.
You're getting it.
You asked for a comfortable seat. Try this one-we believe you'll like it.
All of these-plus a 65-inch wheelbase, a turning radius of 4% feet
and a smart looking job from start to finish.
Get full details-our new 32-page catalog is ready.

TORO MANUFACTURI G CORPOR TIO
MIN EAPOLIS, MINN.

Establi.h.d J9J4

I

65 INCH WHEEL8ASE -RAJ)'"S4~F££T
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IIOON'T INTERRUPT
1:;; -I'M STILL AOOINGII

(~'1 r
\( ~ - Not adding his strokes,

ing and turf-saying advan-
'" ~ tagesofSpecialSemesan

,;:;::;( r' over most other brown
o ~~W~ ) patch fungicides!
~LY Contains both chloro-

phenol and cresol mercury.
Controls both large brown patch and dollar
spot. Costs as little as 21c per thousand square
feet of turf. Applied in solution or dry with
compost. Needs no watering-in after spraying,
and only light watering after dry application.
Saves labor; saves overtime; saves the spray
rig it is not corrosive I

Five lbs., $7.00; 25 lbs., "I=m;=!!-,~"
$32.50; 100 lbs., $125.00. III I

Write for free Turf Disease ~ ;I
fi

Pamphlet. SPECIAL
E~E_SAN

o.tf ::..-;:; T"'"

,:'~~~III
Your supply house also stock
Regular Semesan and Nu-Green,
still used on many courses. Ask
for prices.

BAYER - SEMESAN COMPANY (Inc.)
DU PONT BUILDING, WILMINGTON, DEL.----
.000000000000000000000

WEED CAUSED
He didn't hit the ball because his

foot hit a weed, and down he went.
Sprinkling Oolge Weed-Killer on tennis
courts keeps them free from growth.
Clubs use it in sand traps-to keep
down thistles, nettles and briars in the
rough-on parking places, drives, walks,
gutters. Write for free Oolge Ground
Maintenance Manual. It tells about
weed control, and lots more.

-;he C.e :6~e Ce.
CZUeU-pcnl:.· . . . Conlt.

IT

GOLFDO t

Rapid method oil te t if used over ape'
nod of time will how whether acidity
and plant food in a oil are increasing
or decrea ing and thu the need of
changes in fertilizer or topdre ing
programs.

• QUE TIO 3.
a-What doe the term "a complete fer-

tilizer" mean?
A "complete fertilizer" is one that contain

nitrogen, pho phoru and potas ium.
b-What is the difference between organic

and inorganic fertilizer ?
Organic . fertili~er i ?ne made from plant

or animal ti ue; Inorganic from other
materials uch a chemical or mineral.
Organic fertilizer do not work as fa t
and la t longer than inorganic in the
sod.

c-Name ix common material used a
fertilizer-ten whether each i organic
ox: inorganic, what plant food each con-
tams and the approximate percentage
of each plant food.

NItrate of soda, inorganic, nitrogen, 25%:
.ulfatc of ammonia, inorganic, nitrogen,
20%; superpho phate, inorganic, phos-
phoru, 16,20%; cot ton e e d meal
organic, N 6o/c, pho .-2%; muriat~
of ,potash, inorganic, pota rum, 48%;
actl~ted sludge, organic, N-6%, phos.
-3/0.

• Q E TIO 4.
a-What effect on turf would a poorly

drained soil have?
A poorly drained 011 would make a hal,

low rooted turf, a weak. thin turf and if
exce sively badly drained would even
cau e complete 10 s of the turf.

b-What advantage doe the use of tile
for drainage have over the u e of open
ditche?

Th,e adva~tage of tile over open ditche
I t~at It doc:' not ,cut up field', cau ing
no inconvenience 10 u e of machinery.
If properly laid, need le s upkeep than
open ditches,

c-Give the approxim.ate depth, spacing,
grade and ize of tile to use in drain-
age work.

Tile hould be laid from 18 inche to 3
feet deep, linehould be from 20 to
60 feet apart, with a pitch or grade of
fr?m 6 inche to 5 feet per 100 feet.
TIle less than 4 inche in diameter
hould never be u ed. Up to 2,000 feet

of 4'lnch tile can be u ed before in'
crea ing to 6 inch.

d-Describe three condition that call for
tile drain.

Three conditions calling for tile drainage
are eepag from a higher area that
need, to be diverted, oil that is under'
laid by hardpan, a heavy clay oil.

5.•
Li t ix varietie

on golf cour
of gra commonly d

Tell what ection of
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Worthington Cutting Units give you improved
playing conditions at lower mowing costs
Twenty- ix year of research and practical
operating experience have developed the
1940 Worthington Cutting Unit to the
highest tate of efficiency and operating
conomy. Gear hou ing are du t, sand

and grea -proof. Fill d to prop r level
they r quire checking only once durin the
season. Th re are no other places to
grease or oil. Hand adju tment of the
bed-knife teel is an exclusive Worthington
feature-and the quicke t of any cutting
unit on the market-no tools requir d.

From the greenkeepers' and operators'

Below is the conventional spiral-
type reel. Note turdy demount-
able rims which, when worn or
broken accidentally, can be re-
placed in a few moments at le s
than Ya the cost of a new wheel.

viewpoint, there les fu ing and
trouble with Worthington Cutting Unit
and Gang Mowers. The general de ign i
. implicity it elf, it con truction strong
and turdy to give year of ervice, and
a beautiful cut under all condition with a
cutting range up to 4 inche. It ground
weight i 223 pounds.

Investigate th Worthington 1940 Cut-
ting Unit before your mowing problem
become acute thi Spring, or write u
today for complete data and pecification.

The Worthington Golf Chief and the Worthington Multi-gang
with 7 cutting units, cutting a width of 16 feet i, we be-
lieve, the fa te t, most flexible. mo t efficient and economical

gang-mowing outfit in the world.

Above is the patented "V"
or herr.ngbone reel preferred
by many golf course superin-
tendents. Note-rubber pneu-
matic tire are available a

extra equipment.

OLD

Note ize of new fly-knife teel
ection above. It i a special heat-

treated, oil-tempered alloy steel
with a minimum Rockwell hard-
ne of 40-c, allowing for greater
wear and great'y lengthening the

life of the reel.
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DAY
Brownpatch works fast. Be prepared
with good old standby.

CALO CLOR*
Econornicel even et highest market price. One
ounce per 1000 sq. ft. of turf, a preventive.
Three ounces an efficient remedy - both
Idrge and small brownpetch. Kills eerth-
worms. Regular form for dry epplicetion.
SUSPENSION CALO-CLOR for sprever.
Free measuring glass for the asking.
Other mercurial preparations. Order through
your dealer or write us.
*Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

~
CHEMICAL WORKS

SECOND •• MALLINCKRODT STS., ST. LOUIS, MO.
NEW YORK CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA TORONTO MONTREAL

Here's tested and proved protection agalnst the
effect: of hot, dry weather. The Double Rotary
has 2 nozzles fOI' more complete coverage. One

stream hits the wheel
and is broken into
rain-like drops which
ar delivered in a ro-
tating line, turning
the sprinkler head to
covel' a large circle.
The second stream
starts where the first
leaves off, adding
yards more in every
direction.

Covers evenly het·
ter than a 100·foot
clrcle under good
pressure. Docs not
wash or pack soil;
does not puddle.

Fully Guaranteed-Scientifically designed and hullt of
tlnORt rnaterlals for longer. trouble-free servtee. Parts
available. jf they eventually wear out. Positive artlon-
wind does not effect rotary motion.

TRY 10 DAYS on your own cour e under our F'ree Trial
OtTer. Order now - or write for comnlete information.

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
816 LOCUST ST. (Dept. A) KANSAS CITY, MO.

GOLFDOM
the cour e they are suited to, what kind
of soil they prefer, and a light, medium
or heavy their fertilizer and their water
requirements.

Creeping Bent-greens, sandy loam, fert.
heavy, water heavy; Velvet Bent-
greens, sandy loam, fert. medium,
water medium; Kentucky Blue-fair'
way, clay loam, fert. heavy, water
heavy; Chewings Fescue-fairway, andy
loam, fert. medium, water light; Red,
top-fairway, sandy loam, fert. rnedi-
urn, water medium; Colonial Bent-
green, sandy loam, fert. medium, water
medium.

• QUE TIO 6.
a-Name three common di ease of turf

and briefly describe their appearance,
tell what causes them, and give the
methods of controlling them.

Large brown-patch-e-appear as circular
patches, 6 to 1') inches in diameter,
brown in color, worst in hot, humid
weather. Controlled by using bichloride
of mercury, calomel, or a mixture of the
two, applied to the turf at intervals of
from ') days to two weeks, depending on
the weather. Caused by a fungu , made
worse by over-fertilization.

Dollar' pot-appears as brown pots the
size of a silver dollar; cau ed by a fun'
gus. Controlled by the u e of calomel.

Snow mold circular areas about the ize
of brown-patch, but found only in the
winter or pring and is gray in color.
Caused by a fungus that works at low
temperatures. Controlled by the use of
bichloride and calomel applied late in
the fall.

b-Name three insects or animals that in-
jure turf--describe the injury and giv
the method of controlling them.

Earthworms-injure turf by the casts
about the size of a half dollar which
they deposit on the green. They are
controlled by application of arsenate of
lead.

[apane e beetle-cause injury by feeding
on roots, turf in large area turning
brown and being loose can be lifted up
like a rug. Controlled by ar enate of
lead treatment.

Mole -cau e injury by burrowing just be'
low the urface and thus making ridges
in the turf. Controlled by cyanogas,
trapping and poi on bait.

c-Name four weed that are trouble orne
in turf-tell in what part of the cour
they are most trouble me, and give th
methods of controlling them.

Chickweed troublesome in greens, con-
trolled by application of ar enate of
lead to the patche .

Dandelions-troublesome in greens and
fairways. Controlled by hand weeding
in greens, generally not controlled in
fairways, although sodium ar enite has
been used in orne ections.
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FIR T
PRODUCTION

SCH DULE
SOLD OUT BEFORE APRIL FIRST!

Early in the sea on, it b came apparent that th ale of Id al Power
Green mower was going to exceed all pa t record. B for th fir t of April
we r ceived orders in exce s of our first production chedule and found it
nece ary to practically double our requirement for ngine and material. W
are me ting thi increased demand with Green mower of highe t quality and
performance and can mak hipment of your r quirem nts, immediately.

Catalog and price upon requ t.

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER CO.
446 Kalamazoo Street. Lansing. Michigan

New York Branch:
12 HARRISON STREET

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Canadian Distributors:
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, Ltd.

11 Temperance St., Toronto, Onto
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Plaintains-troublesome in greens and
fairways. Control same as dandelions.

Wild carrot-troublesome in short roughs
as blossoms are white. Controlled by fre-
quent mowing to keep from developing
eed heads.

• QUE TIO 7.
a-What are the reasons that you top-

dress greens?
Greens are topdressed to smooth them up,

to cover the runner or joints of creep'
ing bents, to build up a suitable layer
of topsoil in orne cases, and to u e the
compo t a a fertilizer carrier in some
cases.

b- What methods and materials do you
use in preparing compost for topdress-
ing?

A good method to prepare compost is to
spread all the material in thin layers so
that it can be mixed with plows and
harrows. The materials consist of top' •
soil, sand, sod, grass clippings, manure,
etc., in proper proportions to make an
ideal soil (sandy loam, high in organic
matter). After mixing, cover crops may
be grown on the beds and turned under
until the compo t is to be screened for
use.

e-What are the advantages and the dis-
advantages of sterilizing compost?

The advantage of tenlizing compost i

GOLFDOM
that it kills a great percentage of the
weed eed. The di advantage i that
the co t of terilizmg may be more than
weeding co t if the weed eed were
not killed.

• QUE TIO
a-Approximately how often and at what

rates should fairways be fertilized?
Fairways hould be fertilized at lea t once

per year, u ing from 0 to 0 ton of
fertrlizer per acre. .

b-What are the advantages and the dis-
advantages of a fairway watering
system?

The advantage of a fairway watering ys-
tern IS that it allow you to keep a oft
green turf in pite of dry weather. The
di advantage i that the maintenance of
the fairway, becau e of more mowing,
more fertilizer, etc., in addition to the
watering, is higher.

QUE TIO 9.
Write, briefly as possible, an outline of

greens maintenance for an entire year.
Spring-As oon a' frost is out of ground

and greens are olid enough to walk on,
they should be cleaned of all accurnu-
lated tra h uch a brush, leave, etc.
They should then be rolled. A oon a
growth starts they should be mowed.
When growth is well tarred they hould
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W"ILL CUT YOUR
PATCH EXP

THIS YE R
SUPER FUNCICIDE AND VERMICIDE

It doesn't cost you anything to learn about this wonderful
multi-chemical product that is being adopted by hundreds
of Greenskeepers and Course Managers to keep Turf dis-
infecting expense down to rock bottom.

The big covering capacity of Fungol has always saved money for Golf
Courses everywhere. Our scheduled method of application is another big help
in preventing and controlling both Large and Small Brown Patch.

Fungol is better and cheaper this year. Added chemicals give you
extra economy. No need to buy extra poisons for Earthworms, Sod Web-

worms, Cutworms and Grub • They are right in Fungol at no added cost.
Buy fungicides this the saving plan. Write for Fungol

literature and free testing sample.

McCLAIN BROTHERS CO.
Canton, Ohio

- Does the extra time you spend keep-
ing outmoded equipment in service save
you money?

Your Buckner representative is train-
ed to show you how to get the most out
of sprinkling equipment. elt will be
worth your while to call him in for ex-
pert advice and consultation.

-Help yourself to this service and
save!

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO.
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

7658 So. Calumet Ave.
Chica9o. '"

7280 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif.
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For a deeper grass root system on your

greens and approaches use

T A.T VITAMIN Bl
the most amazing "growth substance" dis-

covered in a generation!
Nature creates Vitamin Bl
in the TOP of grass which
we constantly cut away.
That's why TAT 81 is so
necessary for deeper roots
and luxuriant top growth.
Has produced wonders in
shady areas. For ease of
a pplication, use

TAT
SYPHONETTE

Merely attach Syphonette
to water faucet and gar·
den hose. Equipped with
rubber tube to draw out
solution in correct seien+i-
fie proportion. Ideal for
any soluble fertilizer, arsenate of lead, etc. Kit
contains

TAT Bl (enough for 800 gals,)
and SYPHONETTE .........•.....................•.... $2.25

Order a kit and do your own
experimenting.

TAT ANT BAIT
contains 1.30% Thallium Sulphate, the
minimum to produce 100% control. In
handy collapsible tubes for easy epplice-
tion. Per dozen 1 oz. tubes ..... $2.25

TAT MOLE & GOPHER
CONTROL

Raw peanuts impregnated with Thallium
Sulphate (the only tasteless and odor-
less poison) introduced into holes and
tunnels bring about quick control.
Guaranteed.

1 lb. can $1.10 10 lb. can-$10.00

CHINCH BUG
SPECIFIC

liquid insecticide kills by con-
tact. Dilute I to 300 and flood
turf for instant results. May be
applied t h r 0 ugh Syphonette.
Write for full information.

SOILICID E LABORATORIES
Upper Montclair New Jersey

GOLFDOM
be topdres ed and fertilized, u ing a
complete fertilizer, In thi di trict it will
be late April before the topdres ing i
done. They should be topdre ed and
fertilized again in May and June. The
applications for brown'fatch hould be
started in the la t hal of June if we
have normal weather.

Summer-The greens will be topdre ed
and fertilized lightly in July, and also
in August if it is a dry ea on. If a
very wet ea on, the fertilizer and top'
dressing will be omitted in Augu t.
Treatment for disea e (brown-patch )
will be continued through July and
August, the time between application
depending on the weather. Hand weed,
ing for dandelion, plantain, etc., and
ar enate of lead applications for chick,
weed will be done during the entire
eason from late spring to early fall.

Fall-In September the greens will be fer'
tilized and topdressed heavily, using a
complete fertilizer. Arsenate of lead
for earthworm control will be applied
at this time if needed. Any poor or
thin spots will be seeded at this time
also. Mowing is continued as long a
there is any gra s to cut, which ordi-
narily is until the middle of October,
but sometimes until the first of Novern-
ber. Just before hard freezing, applica-
tions of fungicide are made to th e
greens which are subject to now mold
(u ually the middle of November) and
the cups are placed on temporary green
to remain there until growth start the
next spring.

Miscellaneou -greens are mowed at
heights varying from % to ~ depend'
ing on the kind of gra , soil and
weather. Watering is done mostly at
night, the amount applied depending
upon the kind of gras and type of soil
as well as on the weather.

• QUE TIO 10.
List the major equipment needed for an

I8·hole golf cour e.
1 Yz,ton dump truck.

2-Light tractor.
l-Set ') or 7 unit mower for fairways,

plus one spare.
Set ') or 7 unit mower, with high
roller bracket, for rough, plu one
pare unit.

I-Sickle bar mower- uitable for us
with a tractor.

2 -3 unit power green mowers, plu
one spare unit.

2-Sets unit for use on tee, with the
above, plus one spare unit.

l-Spike roller, suitable for use with the
power green mower.
Topdrc ing and [ertilizcr spreader
(for green ).

1 Fertilizer preader (for fairway).
I-Tractorod cutter.


